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..... :--:_Saipan ajzd Rota an/i Tinian and all the rest. By
_asbn." of g-db-_-gph_k-a,a_r:is_lation_from the
rest of the world, Guam's leaders are well familiar
with the local leaders of the neighboring islands.
And it is logical,"tlierefore, that Guam's officials
would want to tell-the Micronesians, "Here's what
you might lo0k for in the status talks."

I But on the other hand,.Guam is:a United States
' territory. Its officials are privy tO confidential

American i_format!ort, and its ties with the U.S.
, railitary are obviouL

This leaves Guam straddled in the middle on
talks.

I "We "know, on the, one hand," says an obsei'ver
of this position,"that the Marianas are going to be
withGuam in a system some day,.and that Guam
has a responsibility to help the Marianas know
what to look.for in.these status negotiations. But
cn the other hand, Gufim has a responsibility to
iLself and to the U.S., .for.that's what Guam is. It
could be one hell of a mess.'"

CamachO's role, therefore, will be strictly
ceremonial-he is:not expected to take part in an'y
real debate.

One of the matters at issue-:and in which Guam
i_; in the m!ddle-is a military question. The U.S: -_
has said it has. an interest in major land
requirements on the.island of Tinian. What else the,
tl.S. nnght want has not been clearly spelled out.
The Marlanas will want to know. -

The U.S..Air FOrce holds 8,881.9 acres as
military .retention lands on Tinian and the Navy *
and-Air-Force hold another 4,943.3 acres of
S.aipan.
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The preliminary talks are expgcted tolast only
lwo days.

i While in the pasl .the Mariatias District
Legislature has by r_esolution urged annextition

t with the U.S. and _Guam,_ more recently leaders
have begun to discuss the._possibility of bypassing

" Guam in favor of direct ties with Washington.

i .The Congress of_Micronesia has been pursuing

separate talks--conduoted.-:._with..Williams--on the ....
tuture Of Micronesia as a whole. "- -

The Northern Ma:¢ianas-relSresent some 13,000
inhabitantson t#. isiandsi_:st.retctxing nearly 400
mil'es:northward t:r6h_ here.


